
 

February 13, 2015 

Unit Directors: 

The TRWEA Championship committee will be offering the 2015 TRWEA championship shirt on a pre-sale 

basis.  Below you will find the T-shirt design that is for sale.  The shirts are of good quality (Gildan Ultra 

Cotton) printed on the front side.  The logo will be printed in 5 colors on an Iris blue shirt.  Pricing is as 

follows: 

SIZE PRICE 

Small $14.00 
Medium $14.00 
Large $14.00 
XLarge $14.00 
2XLarge $15.00 
3XLarge $15.00 

 

We are asking that you please place your order by March 9th. (your order and check MUST be received 

by March 9th )  The shirts will be bundled and ready for you to pick up the day of championships. We will 

inform you before the event where pick up will be. 

Please return your order form with a check made out to TRWEA and send it to: 

John Howell, 1510 Reed Street, North Huntingdon, PA, 15642.   

PLEASE do NOT give it to a Championship committee member or board member at a show.  Those are 

VERY busy days and we do not want to miss someone’s order. 

We are under a very close deadline to have these shirts ready for you at championships so we are asking 

your assistance in providing the necessary information by the deadline date. 

In addition to pre-sold T-shirts, there will be a vendor at Championships to make custom apparel. Please 

see the price list at the end of this document.  We want everyone to be aware of the options available.  

We look forward to seeing all of you at championships.  It should be a very a very exciting experience for 

everyone. 

GOOD LUCK!!! 

The TRWEA Championship Committee 



T-Shirt Pre-Sale Order Form 

 

5 color logo printed on a Gildan Ultra Cotton Iris blue shirt 

Unit Name:  ____________________________________________________________________  

Unit Class:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Performer Name (For individual orders only):  _________________________________________  

Total Amount Enclosed:  __________________________________________________________  

Size Quantity Cost Total 
Small  14  
Medium  14  
Large  14  
XLarge  14  
2XLarge  15  
3XLarge  15  

TOTAL    

 

Make checks payable to:  TRWEA 

Please submit ONE check for the entire Unit total if possible. This is HIGHLY encouraged 

Return to:  John S Howell, 1510 Reed Street, North Huntingdon, PA  15642 

Return this form with your unit’s total order 

Order MUST be received by March 9th 



Apparel available at our Championship event 

In addition to pre-sale T-shirts ordered through TRWEA, there will be a vendor on site at Championships. 

The vendor has the ability to make items to order in many configurations.  

You can have the championship logo put on a variety of items. There will also be other graphics that can 

be purchased. The first logo or graphic printing is included in the item price listed below. If you want 

additional graphics there will be an additional charge as listed below. For example, you can order 

fluorescent T-shirt with the Championship logo on the front, the roster of performing groups on the 

back, and a graphic on the sleeve. 

Performers that win their class and purchase an item from the on-site vendor will be able to take the 

item back to have “champion” put on the item for the normal fee.  

 

White Shirts 
Short Sleeve -$15 
Long Sleeve -$25 
 
Gray Shirts  
Short Sleeve -$20 
Long Sleeve -$26 
 
Red/Blue/Black Shirts  
Short Sleeve -$21 
Long Sleeve -$27 
V-Necks -$24 
 
Fluorescent Color Shirts  
Short Sleeve -$23 
Long Sleeve -$28 
 
Tie Dye Shirts  
Short Sleeve -$25 
Long Sleeve -$29 
 
Additional Small Logos: $5.00   
Additional Big Logos:$7.00  
Roster of performing groups: $9.00 

Hoodie  
Gray / White/Black -$39 
Zip Ups - $47 
Fluorescent - $44 
Tie Dye - $49 
 
Performance Shirts  
Short Performance black/white -$32 
Long Performance black/white -$38 
Long Performance white -$34 
Long Performance Fluorescent -$36 
Short Performance Fluorescent - $30 
 
Thermal Shirt 
Long Sleeve thermal -$38 
 
Other 
Gray Pants -$38 
Yoga Pants - $40 
Shorts - $20 
Bags -$10 
 
 

 

 

You will not be able to order the pre-sale T-shirt after the March 9th deadline or get them from the on-

site vendor. The vendor will be able to make a similar shirt but the cost may be higher.  


